
ACORN HOUSE CHILDREN’S MEETING 

MINUTES 

9th & 11th October 2018 

 Overview  of  September /October activities 

-         All children  helped to make some lovely  autumn  art work, 

 made out  of conkers , pine  cones, 

 Acorns and autumn leaves. Your art produced a  lovely, colourful  

 wall display. 

- For Mental  Health week you all made  some fabulous decorated  

‘ face plates’ and they have  

 Been made into mobiles to hang from the ceiling  to keep us 

 smiling. 

- The shoe boxes are underway and we have began to cover them

 in  Christmas wrap .  

- John Muir  update   -  The hedgehog house has been prepared 

 and laid  and hopefully we have a resident lodger for the winter.  

 

 Reward Coins -  Congratulated all children on their  good efforts  

made to gain reward coins.  Children have shown each week how 

kind, thoughtful and considerate they can be toward each other.  

They can be very proud of themselves.  The reward box has been 

‘topped up’ with more  goodies  to be rewarded.  

 

 Pirate Day -  Children will be dressing up in pirate outfits  and  

children said they would like their face es painted and to make 

outfits if they don't have one.. 
 

 Halloween  -  Children are doing  a Halloween  art display  and 

all were in agreement they would  like a Halloween party and  a 

‘witch hunt’ to  celebrate. Children will be baking and decorating 

their own cakes and sweet baskets . There will be prizes for pass 

the parcel and a prize for the person finding the most  Halloween 

cards.  



 

 Raised beds -  The garden allotment   has new raised 

beds . Children said they would like each unit to have two 

raised beds each to grow what they want. Post it notes are 

available for children to write down suggestions of what they 

would like to grow. Work needs to be done to prepare the 

beds for planting. Mrs Hutchinson has ordered top soil and we 

need some volunteers to barrow the soil into the beds. 
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